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Takeaways / Attendees will ...
1. Better understand the scope of the assessment librarian’s role within a library.
2. Understand the challenges of having multiple professional roles, and will be able
to list different strategies to keep assessment work progressing.
3. Recognize shortcuts and guideposts that can be used to more readily define the 
role of a new assessment librarian. 
4. Have specific ideas and strategies to consider for assessment (either to test out or 
to implement outright).
5. List suitable assessment and reporting tools for different kinds of assessment 
needs. 
Introductions & Brief Career 
Overviews
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There are many “right” ways to 
be an Assessment Librarian 
History
Assessment librarianship is relatively new, although assessment has 
been around forever:
“Further- more, such an organization would make it easier to assess the community's response to 
each library service not in terms of type of book withdrawn but in terms of the purpose for which 
material is used, assuming of course that the patron knows the purpose himself.”
McDiarmid, John, and E. W. McDiarmid, Jr. “An Approach to the Problems of Library Organization.” 
The Library Quarterly, vol. 9, no. 2, 1939, p. 142,  doi.org/10.1086/614446.
Hey, can you help me with this?
As Assessment Librarian, you’ll be asked to help in variety of 
different projects. These may include, among others:
- Budget requests
- Factbook / ACRL / IPEDS
- Service-point planning
- Accreditation Reports
- Annual reports
- Purchase decisions
- Usage tracking
- Hopefully many others!
Data Presentation 
Options
- Tailor your data presentation to your 
audience
- Choose the visualization that best 
supports the story you’re telling, so 
people know at a glance what you’re 
saying
- Align with your brand standards






What We Wish We Had Known in “1st Year on the Job”
• Try to consolidate as much as possible - don’t overburden yourself.
• Assessment changes over time (processes, tools, etc.) - stay current. 
• Avoid the “we tried that a few years ago…” excuse.
• Avoid re-running reports at different times.
• The numbers might not match up.
• The end of fiscal year suffices for most things. 
• Don’t reinvent the wheel. 
• Tribalism  
• Handling data that is perceived to be incorrect 
What We Wish We Had Known in “1st Year on the Job”
• Writing assessment reports
• Clear, thorough, well-documented 
• (Not necessarily entertaining)
• Collect the data
• Even if you’re unsure whether you’ll have the time to analyze the data, 
collect the data. (It won’t expire.)
• Use existing tools (ILS reports, gatecounts, etc.)
• Know how & when to say “NO”
• If you have a hybrid role, try to coordinate your efforts. Assessment informs 
all functions so don’t try to keep them separate
What We Wish We Had Known in “1st Year on the Job”
• Timelines / calendars
• Understanding externally-imposed (“hard deadlines”) vs. internally-
important-but-flexible timelines
• Example: UTC Library does a campus-wide survey over the last  4 
weeks of the Spring semester each year
• Other libraries say that the 3rd week of January can be a good time for 
student engagement & surveys
• Academic year vs fiscal year vs calendar year
What We Wish We Had Known in “1st Year on the Job”
• Prioritize
• If we don’t take the time, we won’t have the time. 
• Assessment must be a priority – a systemic process. 
• Other things will always encroach.
• Be diligent.
• Get the administrative support to keep assessment on your calendar. 
• External deadlines help (e.g., ACRL survey); build those into your 
yearly plan.
What We Wish We Had Known in “1st Year on the Job”
• Share the data with your colleagues on a regular basis
• They’re curious
• They can use the data for their own projects
• It’s good to be consistent so everyone is telling the same story
• It helps to highlight the work you’re doing (since assessment is often 
behind the scenes, your colleagues may not understand how busy you 
are at various time)
Tools
Note: Use existing systems when possible; resist the temptation of NEW! 
Keep in Mind (Ongoing Basis)
• Identify stakeholders (including yourself)
• In your department, in the library, in the university, in the different 
colleges
• Pre-planning with OPEIR / Institutional research
• Work with your local IRB
• Build library partnership into processes if possible at the university level
• Resistance / Opportunities / Threats / Challenges
Assessment Reporting To-Do’s (Routine/Recurrent)
• ACRL & IPEDS
• Program reviews
• Annual surveys / annual reports
• Library service feedback
• Reference transaction surveys
• “Secret shopper” assessment
• Library Instruction sessions
• Knowledge eval: quiz or H/W
• Library instruction feedback 
surveys: one for instructor, and 
one for students (facilitated 
through the instructor - we rely 
on them). 
Assessment Reporting To-Do’s (Routine/Recurrent)
• Headcount numbers 
• Library space census/headcount
• Session attendance #s
• Study room usage
• Etc.
• Factbooks
One-Off Assessment Reporting Needs
• Reaccreditation reports 
• University level: SACSCOC & others
• College / Department: ABET & others
• NOTE: these are technically recurring needs, but they are so infrequent 
compared to other needs
• New programs
SOME EXAMPLES @UAH
Organize & Share your Findings




Post-Instruction Satisfaction Surveys
uah.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0qC0WinK9woQIV7
uah.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9XdVEYuq3Smh0Et
?Professor=SE-LAC&Course=ENG1001&Term=
2017Fall&Librarian=Schwertfeger
OR: “Did your students benefit from the library 
instruction presentation that your class received?”
Question / 
Rating
Very 
Satis-
fied (5)
Satisf. 
(4)
Neither 
Satisf. 
nor 
Dissatis
- fied
(3)
Dissatf. 
(2)
Very 
Dissatf. 
(1) Total
[Did 
Not 
Answer
]
% Very 
Satisf. 
& 
Satisf.
2.1
How satisfied 
were you 
with the 
presentation?
283 216 33 2 1 535 [1] 93.1%
Post-Instruction Information Literacy Quiz
You are taking a class in the College of Nursing. You have an 
assignment for which you must find scholarly articles in a nursing-
specific database. Starting on the UAH Library web page 
(http://www.uah.edu/library), the best place to look for those 
articles is:
A. Google for “nursing articles”. 
B. Search for “nursing articles” in Primo Pathfinder.
C. Click on the "Articles & Databases" tile and then choose a database from the 
“nursing" subject section. 
D. Sign in to your library card, to see if you owe any overdue fines. 
E. Use “Interlibrary Loan” to request an article from another university. 
You are writing a research paper on the Hindenburg disaster of 1937, 
and you need to find several primary sources. Which one of the 
following sources would NOT be a primary source?
• Weather reports from May 1937 for Trenton, NJ, where the crash 
occurred. 
• An English translation of the diary of Max Pruss, captain of the 
airship.
• An mp3 compilation including the radio broadcast from Herb 
Morrison, an on-site reporter at the crash.
• Advertisements for transatlantic air travel in the New York Times 
from 1937. 
• The wikipedia entry for Hindenburg.
Which of the following are effective strategies for locating company 
information?   
A. Searching for their stock ticker  
B. Looking for the company name in Business Source Premier  
C. Googling the company name plus INC at the end  
D. Searching for their annual report (10-k form) on their website   
• A only. 
• B only. 
• A, C and D. 
• All of the above. 

Building Census (“People Count”)


Call to Action - Connect!
Assessment communities/groups/listserves/forums
Professional associations & literature 
• American Library Association. “ACRL Proficiencies for Assessment 
Librarians and Coordinators: Approved by the ACRL Board of Directors at 
ALA Midwinter Meeting, January 2017.” College & Research Libraries 
News, vol. 78, no. 3, Mar. 2017, pp. 160–67, doi.org/10.5860/crln.78.3.9639. 
Networking
Others – please share!
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